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Silly Billys

1

Which Silly Billy was banned from his schools computer 

course for exploiting bugs in the operating system?

2

Who brought a sexual harassment lawsuit against Bill Clinton 

while he was president? A]Paula Jones b]Monica Lewinsky c] 

Jennifer Flowers

3

Which short sighted Rangers player once asked Jock Stein, 

how long to go?" Jock Stein replied: "Go and ask at the other 

dugout, you bloody fool – this is the Celtic bench!"

4

Which evangelist was heard in conversation with Richard 

Nixon referring to Jews and "the synagogue of Satan." 

5

How many King Williams died as a result of accidents whilst 

riding?

6

In 2001 who becoming the first Tory Party leader never to have 

been Prime Minister since 1922?

7

Which politician was Mike Yarwood impersonating while using 

the catch phrase Silly Billy?

8

In 1970 which singer attempted to commit suicide by drinking 

furniture polish, saying later, "I drank furniture polish. It looked 

tastier than bleach?

9

Billy the Kid met his maker when he decided to shoot it out 

with which lawman in the dark?

10

Which Billy was killed saving a booby-trapped ball in an FA 

Cup final?

New York

11

Who was the mayor of New York at the time of the attacks on 

the World trade centre?

12

New York is home to the two busiest stations in the US, but 

which is busier Grand Central or Pennsylvania?

13

Which park was the setting for the 1939 and the 1964 World's 

Fair. a]Central b]Prospect c]Flushing Meadows

14

What was the name of the infamous nightclub in Harlem owned 

by gangster Owney Madden?

15 In which of New York's boroughs is Chinatown situated?

16

Incorporated into their name who is the main sponsor of New 

York's football team?

17 On which street will you find the New York Stock exchange?

18

In the late 18th and early 19th century epidemics of which 

disease killed 5000 New Yorkers? a]Smallpox b]Typhoid 

c]Yellow Fever

19

Which city building's name is derived from the nickname for 

New York?

20 Which avenue runs the length of Manhattan Island?

90s TV

21

What was the name of the detective series set in Newcastle 

starring Jimmy Nail?

22

Who played Gary's flat mate Dermot in the first series of Men 

Behaving Badly?

23

In August 1997 what event resulted in BBC 1 broadcasting all 

night for the first time?



24

What was the name of the ill fated comedy show based on 

Adolph Hitler that lasted only one episode? a]Heil Honey I'm 

Home b]Birds of a Fuhrer c]Adolph About The House

25 Who hosted the first Lottery draw?

26

What was the name of the comedy panel show with David 

Gower and Gary Lineker as team captains?

27 In 1998 who began his series of Weird Weekends?

28

Which comedy duo were the first to play Dalziel and Pascoe on 

TV? a]Cannon and Ball b]Hale and Pace c]Reeves and 

Mortimer

29

Who played Albie Kinsella a survivor of the Hillsborough 

disaster who stabs DCI Billborough in Cracker?

30

In 1999 Ian Woodley becomes the first person on British 

television to win a million pounds, on which show did it 

happen?

Sporting Greats

31

What nickname was given to the 1975 Mohammed Ali match 

with Joe Frazier?

32

Who is only cyclist to have won the general classification, 

points classification and mountains classification in the same 

Tour de France? a]Lance Armstrong b]Eddy Merckx c]Bernard 

Hinault

33

With which car did Jackie Stewart win his first World 

Championship? a]Tyrell b]Matra c]BRM

34

In the 1960s which two golfers won the masters six times 

between them?

35

In 1964 who became the first-ever British female to win an 

Olympic gold medal in a track and field event?

36

In 1967 who became the first Dutch player to be sent off when 

he was dismissed in a friendly against Czechoslovakia?

37

With 66 points who holds the record for most points scored for 

the British Lions? a]Jonny Wilkinson b]Gavin Hastings c]Barry 

John

38

Who still holds the world record for both the women's 100 and 

200 metres, both set in 1988?

39

In 1985 who became the first unseeded player to win the 

Wimbledon?

40

Indian batsman Sachin Tendulkar became the first batsman to 

reach how many test runs?

Famous Dogs

51

Which British Prime minister had a golden Labrador named 

Paddy?

52 Which cartoon dog was the first to be awarded an Emmy?

53

Which TV detective had a basset simply known as dog? 

a]Kojak b]Columbo c]Rockford

54 What is the name of Denis The Menace's dog?

55

The old dog of Odysseus that recognized its master on his 

return to Ithaca after an absence of 19 years?

56 Which Disney dog has a teenage son called Max?

57 Which dog did the American press dubbed as Muttnik?

58

Which greyhound won nineteen races in a row, including the 

English Greyhound Derby on two successive occasions?



59

In 101 Dalmatians what is the name of Pongo's wife? a]Perdita 

b]Felicia c]Portia

60

Who was the first and is still the longest serving Blue Peter 

pet?

The River Runs Through It

61 The Blue and White Niles meet at which city to form The Nile?

62

The Mississippi passes through the Twin cities. one is St Paul 

what is the other?

63

Vientiane is on the Mekon river it is also the capital of which 

SE Asian country?

64

Kinshasa and Brazzaville are two capital cities on either bank 

of which African river?

65

What is the final capital city the Danube flows through before 

entering the Black Sea?

66

Steve Redgrave and Mathew Pinsett both rowed for the 

Leander club which is based in which town on the Thames?

67

A cable car crosses the Rhine at the Zoo bridge in which city? 

a]Arnhem b]Basel c]Cologne

68

The River Tay emerges from Loch Tay at which Perthshire 

village?

69

Vasco da Gama Bridge is the longest bridge in Europe it 

straddles the Tagus in which city?

70

The Rio Grande crosses the border with Juarez on the Mexican 

side and which city on the US side? a]El Paso b] Laredo  c] San 

Diego

Kings and Queens

71

Which infamous pirate had a ship called Queen Anne's 

Revenge?

72

Which king changed the family name from Saxe-Coburg and 

Gotha to Windsor?

73

Queen Elizabeth I bought her flagship The Ark Royal from 

which prominent Elizabethan? a]Francis Drake b]Walter 

Raleigh c]Robert Dudley

74 IN 1199 Pierre Basile killed which king with a crossbow?

75

Which Canadian Province is named after Queen Victoria's 

father?

76 Which two wives of Henry VIII were beheaded?

77

Which year was described by Queen Elizabeth II as Annus 

Horriblis? a]1992 b]1994 c]1996

78 Who was the first Head of the Commonwealth?

79

Which Archbishop of Canterbury was burned at the stake by 

Queen Mary?

80 Which king was defeated by the Bruce at Bannockburn?

Name the 10 longest river in the UK as by Pringles World Atlas

1 River Severn 

2 River Thames

3 River Trent

4 River Great Ouse

5 River Wye 

6 River Tay

7 River Spey 



8 River Clyde 

9 River Nene

10 River Tweed


